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MODERN" THOUGH Г AND IMMORTALITY. which stand out as exponents of science, and arc associated pins 
at the same time with ..... ..................................................... ......-

. It is sometimes said tbit interest in the subject ,,f per- 
sm,al immortality is not what it used to be, th.it, in point 
of f.irt, tlio world (by w hioli we moan humanity) has become 
increasingly secular in interest and in outlook. This is the 
opinion expressed by that great scholar, historian, and 
thinker, Mr І соку. In his “Hi*- and Progress of Rational- 
omm hump- The ministers who are present, and the 
older men ,,f the .congregation, will agree with me that
whereas

interest in religion. Amongst 
these, t Would like to mention Sir Oliver l odge, of Hum. 
ingham. This eminent scientist and es-l'resirlent of the 
Hritish Association, said, some time ago, that to him the 
explanation ill the world was intimately and immediately 
concerned with ourselves. Myers, in his “Human Personal", 
itv," takes the same view. From this
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m human nature, we have derived certain great ideas, 

me,' sermons were always charged with appeals The first is that the world itself is spiritual. It may lie
’14,4 ufH>n tremendous issues of conduct, not for time, neither matter nor mind, but it is

but for eternity, nowadays, we have become sp practical either. If all is soul, whose soul is
that appeals are rarely made to sanctions drawn from the ship to us, which
< "iiskleration of the judgment to come, the blessedness of 
heaven, or the terrors of retribution. In history, it has al
ways been true that when the pulpit has taken to moraliz
ing, morality has lost its dyi
morals elsewhere. Prudence teaches us the importance of a 
4 it.iin teganl t<> conduct, but the achievements of 
si h hi «• in any century Irave Інч-п made, not ht accordance 
with the dit tales of prudential maxims, but in obedience to 
sanctions, drawn from the consideration of 
citizenship.
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« <1 taint y about tin fact of immortality than there ever has
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Thc «rond great id-а IS this, that personalit. is ihe 
ultimate reality in the whole scheme ,.f things. We 
ГГІОГ l° the universe. We are the univnse selves 
Jesus sjieaks again. Our souls are worthy of 
tmy. for that reason alone. Christ said little ala art the life 
to come, but yet every word he spoke has value. In 
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toiuous life. Jesus, the soul „I the Tniveise. lias charge of 
"urs- wiren death comes, it is but, a message t„ .-nil |„.| 
son.,lily to ils own place. "Now are we sons of ( hid, hut 
it does not yet appear what we shall lie , hut we 
when He shall apjiear, we shall lie like Him, foi 
see Him as He is."
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It I - also said at the present day that there is a cessation 
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man. hut storm and sunshine had given it nature's own ar" °°« «•> he mentio.ied

, r e lo trouble about beautiful coloring of grayish brown It stood next to the • n'ty. for they were "snap-aml-cat, h-'eni ' and "the m-r.ll,
churc h, and back of both buildings ran the long, line of g'""rs w lu, h eonlain a large amount of ..„„I........
horse-sheds. It was not in a village, for there was not ex, і, "I" r-'l""i. As we recall them they were .... ......... (her ills

tasteful to us at that time, but of (

Mortality perhaps, I should say, a 
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I.here are several ways in which 
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The Old-Time District School.
t hie is mental ennui. Tl.tr sense of 

mystery is so great, the sense of illusion so appalling, the 
fruits of the noblest elforls s., s-maii, that some of tile licit 
"I men gradually grow the,!. and 
w fiat may
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I ht; school-house had

come, and just wait for the great dissolution 
expectation and without hope, \ larger number 

is represented by the city 
a friend of mine. "I know all

a blacksmith shop, and the post-office was two miles awav. 
< hi a corner opposite the church was the home of the 

I used to be a worker shaded by a giant elm with drooping branches, where
opinions, as you have now, about t,u' orioles came in the early spring to swing tlu ir nets, and

tentai destim But I have come to tin conclusion Ute robins gathered to lay their plans for robbing the
! l " "" 11 ,|'"',i".v- t"d that if th. ! • were. I d.ouhi by cherry trees. In the meadow back of the mimstei , |:iM,se

n,lU:" "••,,iing to ii.. I have worked hard and beyond the side-hill orchard, the strawІн-rries
• riMnv life™.I my ideal с.щ be thus summed

who. the other day, said to 
you say to me. I went-to a 

same as you did

"‘ini the height of
refinement ..ml ... ..... . l„ „І,,. I, ... „
t.lined they look sho<'kingly vulgar.

1,1,1 Corn nnything ? Well, just ., I,tile. X„„ k,„.w 
I lie mstruelioii W.1S not Strictly "scicntiln . .,,1.1 ,| 

gugy- and “psychology" had been ment,отчі 
mg we should probably have suspected the hearer ,.f .
to swear in some unknown tongue. XVe did 
“unconscious assimilation,“ and

Surti3a\ School the
m the church. I had

rip -nod
earliest and lingered longest. On another corner lived 
I'ncle Watty Reed, famous in all that section as king in- 

akening on the other curably afflicted with “that tired feeling and just to the 
south dwelt I'ncle Billy Hubbell, whose 
times mistaken by strangers for a powder-mill explosion. 
Between the church and the parsonage ran a brook at least 
it was there in wet weather, and its stony ІичІ 
ilence all the year around. Reckless suckers sometimes 
ventured to ascend this stream at times of flood, only 
perish at the hands of the small boy if they dared to linger 
after the waters had somewhat subsided.
«Iition that at some remote period in the past a nameless 
k»y had caught a trout in this stream; but the tradition 
vague and not generally credited.

But the door of thc old school-house stands invitingly 
open, and we will visit the school. You can. take in all 
there is to be seen at a single glance, for there is but

up to pro- not learn by> 
were not allowed to follow 

uni -Ml,nul lient unguillcd by the teacher The 
of that tune had nut eujnyexi Ihe mlvaiitage. ,.f „
teacher-training, and knew no litftor than lu т.м

lean,mg the multiplication table l,v rfiut uf much hard 
>tmle, being ignorant of the mure approved méthu.l I, 
demands that the child learn only 
multiplying arises.

a ' ■•"'pct.Mice for my live children, and let death 
in ni *o,i as it pleases t I ask for no

Trouble leads to this position. I have known peo
ple who wtiuld weht.me the timi' when death would close 
down all their sorrows in th,- xilence of the

sneeze was some-

gra\4‘.
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X et nieii w a lit toiive fiii the mow t pait.
N.iy they do not would soon change their outlook if they 
1-ouiJ Ilf assured that the best w.ts the truth, and not the

was m ex і -
iii'cessity for 
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liven those who Another evil 

old-time teacher was to drill the children 
They did not know that such-practice 
unscientific, and so mtast not lie judged 
simply had to learn how to spell words whether 
to use them in от

to
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arbitrary and 
too harshly. XXe

l lierr was a tra-
" XX hatovi-r cia/y sorrow saith,

N'o life that breathes with human breath 
Has ever truly long'd for deatfi.

we wanted
daily speech or not. Horrible’ 

not ? And vet as the years have опціє and gone and 
practical vocabulary has grown, it has Іччт 
faction to be able to spell thc words which 

Another medieval custom of that time 
mental arithmetic. Of

‘‘ l is life, vvhereof our nerves are scant, 
( ,h n1»;, not death, for which we 
More life, and fuller, that I

no small satis

There are people among my readers 
"Msed to signify much since the dearest 
of their interests

measuring some twenty by thirty feet. No patent 
desks with stationary ink-wells and modern furbelows 
the eye. Around three sides of the room is a desk attached 
to the wall and sloping towards the bench which para le Is 
the desk. I he desk is used as a resting-place for books, 
and also furnishes a standing challenge to the small boy4 
jack-knife; a challenge which is always accepted The 
benches are made of slabs with the flat side uppermost, sup
ported by stout legs running through augur holes at either 
•ml of the slab. Near the door arc shelves for wearing ap- 
parel and dinner-pails. In the center of the room stands a 
big Square box-stove, and at the south end of the 
next the door, is the blackboard. I he only other furniture 
consists of the “school-ma'am" and ak>ut thirty.w iggling 
children. Of course, on these summer days the windows 
are all open, and thc sounds of the fields

was the drill m 
ixiursc the modern method of 

your lingers is easier, but somvh.Rv

to whom life has
went away. Most 

the other side. They feel that 
th,. СПКІІПМ thing in tl„ „ etpmunoi has been d.-ath in 

x thnr home, and if th.lv could be assured

countingare now on
lingering for instruction which demands tar-ful and ,4M- 
-1-h-nt concentration uf the mind and gi.es .doable 
training to the reeinory. With all due re-jie., to „„„|e,„ 
methods and scientihe pedagogy „Г w hich „or rhildren 
the victims, some of
primary training in the old district school

they would see 
tlie.r dead again, they would not trouble much about their 
1‘eisiinal immortality, they would be glad to think that 
"Love can never lose it*«vvu." It is for these reasons that 
men are always asking, in the words of Job, "If 
shall he live again ?" He will not ! for 
that Ire will never die.

us are quite content to have had 
Standard.a man die,

the. simple reason 
XX e have the highest authority for 

s-iying this. Deathless life was in Jesus Christ, the Master 
vf rite I ni verse, who holds the keys of death 
is the One who

lint as you now jilay a pine without thc тим, ,„<) do 
not think what notes you strike, though ^ -: Iі 'v !
them out by slow and patient toil ; so. if you k-gin ,,f .и 
purpose, you will learn the law of kindness 
I»erfectlv that it will k' second nature

and hell. He
came to save mankind. The destiny of hu

manity is bound up with the life of Jesus Christ. m utterani r so 
to you and make

sxvct it-Nt voice
come clearly to

I he chatter of a mowing machine, the so|>orilic 
drone of bumblebees, (there were no “bumblebees" in those 
days) the drunken gurgle of a bobolink, these blend one in 
to another to form a medley that soothes rather than dis 
tracts. Two of the boys are neglcqting their books to watch 
a woodchuck which is foraging on the hill-side in Aaron 
Hutchings' pasture, until an unexpected slap from the 
teacher brings them to a realizing sense of their depravity.

are , , ticor8c Downey and Jim Deyo, with faces towards the wail
are certain great names today and books open as if intent

SCIENCE AND RELIGION. more music m your life than all the songs the 
has ever sung. Frances K. XVillard.

our ears.I will venture uPon a prophecy. I he next great rehabi
litation of the fundamentals of religion will come, not from 
the side of theology, but from the side of science. rheology

r.od permits temptation because it does for 
Mnnns do for 111,: oaks- it roots us . and what the hrr does 
for th,. painting on the porcelain—it makes u,
J ou never know that you have a grip on Christ or that he 
has a grip on you so well as when the devil is using all hii 
force to attract you from Him ; then you feel the nuR of 

on study, are slyly matchin g Christ s right hand.-F. B, Meyer, P “

was never more than speculation. It always stumbled along 
wak= °f spiritual experience. Experience came first, 

and theology afterwards. My belief is that we are at The 
dawning of the day when lire rehabilitation of the great facts 
of religion will come from the side of that which lias hither
to been hostile to it There
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